NEWHAVEN AND PEACEHAVEN U3A
JUNE 2020

Monthly Bulletin
The Monthly Bulletin contains any important information or updates to the information published in the
preceding Newsletter. It is distributed by email and members that do not have email will have a hard
copy posted to them. Please send all content for the Monthly Bulletin to John Harrison at 01273
586766 or harrystjohn2003@yahoo.co.uk to arrive before 26th of the month.

Our U3A Committee meets –Virtually!
On 3rd June our committee had its first ever virtual meeting! It took the form of a telephone conversation conference organised through WhyPay? It was so nice to get to gather again, even though we
couldn’t see each other. But it was really lovely to hear those familiar voices.
With Covid-19 we had some difficult decisions to make.
Firstly, some great news. We have decided that the current membership year will extend through to
the end of lockdown and such time as we are able to meet in person safely again. This means that
members will not be required to pay a renewal fee in September and that next year’s fee will be lower
to take account of the months we have missed.
The other important decision was to appoint a new Treasurer to replace Marge Reynolds who will be
retiring at the end of July. The committee considered the applications and decided that it would appoint Tony Garwood to this role. He will take this on until the next AGM at which point the post will be
decided by election just like all the over Officers.
Tony is currently on the committee and is responsible for the maintenance of our website. He has
knowledge of the U3A Beacon system and is ideally placed with the knowledge and expertise to work
on computerising our financial systems. He will be working with Marge in the coming months to ensure
a seamless transfer of responsibility. Over the last two years, Marge has worked tirelessly to ensure
that our money is used responsibly and is properly accounted for. We would all like to thank her for
her services.
The committee agreed to continue to meet regularly during the lockdown to ensure that
everything remains in order and that we will be ready to start our activities again as soon as it is safe to
do so.
Jacquie Webber

The University of the Third Age (U3A) is a self-help learning organisation for people who have
completed their career or finished raising a family.

https://u3asites.org.uk/newhaven-peacehaven
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Get well and sympathy cards
If you know of any U3A member who is ill or in hospital and would appreciate a cheery card from us all at the U3A, please let Norma Ingram know on:
01273 581492

A Sort of COVID -19 Update
Here we are, the beginning of June and our activities are still affected. Lockdown has been eased but
the rules seem just as complicated and open to miss-interpretation as before. Just glad that I am past
the age were I don’t have to worry about school for my children. Spent June 1st on Seaford beach.
Beautiful blue sky and sea, gentle breeze , warm sunshine and children playing on the sea line, there
was even more than the 6 foot distance between the sunbathers. Who needs to be abroad on a day
like that! Pity that the queues at the ice cream kiosks were long and the toilets were locked!
Are you all following the daily COVID-19 statistics? Talk about being better informed but none the wiser! Mentioning statistics reminds me of a management consultant friend of mine who was asked by a
well known Chief Executive to help him recruit a new secretary.
The consultant prepared a job description, advertised the job, interviewed applicants and prepared a
short list of the best 3 candidates for interview by the Chief Executive. He said that he would sit in on
the interview, take notes and only ask each candidate one question. “What is 1 and 1”.
- The first candidate’s answer was 2;
- The second candidate’s answer was 11
- The third candidate’s answer was 11 or 2 depending upon how it as written.
After all of the interviews were completed the Chief Executive asked him why he had asked the question and which candidate he would choose.
His reply was, “people see numbers and statistics in different ways depending upon their interpretation of data, their prejudices and preferred outcomes. This question was designed to test their preconceived ideas as knowing that will enable you to select the most suitable candidate for you. I have analysed their answers and correlated that data with their CVs and social interface during the interviews”.
“On the basis of your analysis of all of the statistical information and data which one do you recommend” asked the chief Executive.
Pubs still closed, can’t get a hair cut, I’m going for a cup of tea! Cheers
The consultant’s recommendation is on page 12

John Harrison
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A poem written on Palm Sunday by Sarah de Nordwall
Life is changing size

And those stacking shelves are the protagonists of the
survival of civilisation.

And we have new rulers

Celebrities are only noticed when they are sick and in
need of prayer

With which to measure the dimensions of the age.
Priests are broadcasters now

The politicians have become servants

Proclaiming the Word of God to all the earth

Devoted to saving lives as they struggle with the
sickness we share.

And the faithful are hermits
Alone in their homes and meditating on death
And the value of the lives they have been given.

Those dying alone are accompanied by the Loving
Graces so freely given

Nurses are the new heroines

A deluge of Invisible Love

Doctors the new heroes.

At the Gates of Eternity.

Those who collect the rubbish

And human tragedy breaks the hearts of every person

Are hailed from the highest balconies,

The world has just turned upside down

Paradise Park Loyalty Cards
Unfortunately we didn’t have the opportunity before the lockdown of giving members their new Paradise Park Loyalty Card. However, if you take your old card into Paradise Park, they will swop it for a
new one.

For all lovers of jigsaws
Muriel Weller has just completed a 500 piece jigsaw. She would love to swop her
jigsaw for a new one. Do you have one you would like to swap with her? We know
there are a lot of you jigsaw lovers out there and
Muriel has agreed to organise a swapping system amongst our jigsaw
loving members. If you have a jigsaw you would like to swop or donate please phone
her on: 07486393979.

A Thought for the day from Sharon Ahearn
Success is not final,

Failure is not fatal,
It is the courage to continue that counts.

Winston Churchill
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Re-openings
We are pleased to tell you that Acorn the chiropodists on the South Coast Road in
Peacehaven run by James Weatherley has reopened. You can call for an appointment on: 01273
582999.
The Burger and Bird on the South Coast Road in Peacehaven has reopened for takeaway and delivery.
Opening hours are Wednesday to Saturday 4pm to 9pm and Sunday 3pm to 8pm.
You can check the update on their website for more information.
HSBC in Seaford has also reopened. Hours are 10 am to 2pm Monday to Fridays.
Only 2 customers are allowed inside at any time.

The Theatre Group
We are pleased to report that, with the exception of The Tina Turner experience, we have received money back from all the rest of the shows
that have been booked and cancelled. The money has been returned to
our U3A account and members will be reimbursed as soon as practical.

As I’m sure many of you will realise theatres are finding things particularly difficult at the
moment and there are serious concerns as to how many theatres will still be around to reopen once
the lockdown finishes. Recently, both The National Theatre, the Royal Shakespeare Company and the
Royal Opera House announced that they are all facing financial collapse and are calling on the government to provide financial support.
But what of our local theatres? The Theatre Royal Brighton is part of an international chain of theatres
owned by a company called The Ambassador Group and has its headquarters in Woking. It owns 20
theatres in the UK and has offices internationally including in New York, Sydney and Cologne. We can
only hope that the company has the financial resources to ride out this crisis. The Congress Theatre,
Devonshire Park Theatre and Winter Garden in Eastbourne are all part of a council owned group called
Eastbourne Theatre Productions. The Hippodrome used to be owned by the Council but it was recently sold to the family that run The Rattonians, Let’s hope that Eastbourne Council will be able to support the theatres get through this very difficult period.
Jacquie Webber and Pam Rose
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Julie Richardson

Rolie Roman

Ros Dowling

Graham Heys

Anne Campbell

Carol Wilson

Jenny Buchanan
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U3A Trip to Warners : 25th- 28th September
We have an incredible total of 28 members that have signed up for this trip and all of us have been
looking forward to the many activities and trips on offer at Hayling Island. Sadly this date now seems
problematic. Even if Warners are allowed to open up by these dates, I am sure many of our members
may feel, as vulnerable people, that they would not feel safe to go.
Fortunately, Warners have offered all its customers a rock solid guarantee:
“We guarantee at any point within the ‘Guarantee Change Window’ (between 28 days and 3 days
prior to arrival), you can:
1. Transfer your break to a new date in 2020 or 2021, free of charge
2. If you don’t know your new dates, we will apply your original booking payment against a future
break, again free of charge
3. Cancel your booking and receive a full refund
Everyone who has signed up can, of course make their own decision on what is best for them. Under
this guarantee we would be eligible to change our booking or ask for our money back
between 17th July and 28th August. Personally, I would still very much like to go ahead with the booking but in 2021. For instance on the weekend of Friday 14th May there are Beatles and
Abba tribute acts. The following weekend starting Friday 21st May there are Elton John and
Whitney Houston acts.
We can’t do anything until 17th July, but do please get in touch (jacquiewr@hotmail.com /
07428159444) and let me know what your feelings are.
Jacquie Webber
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What next for The Meridian Centre?
The Co-op is to sell its site at the
Meridian Centre in Peacehaven to a
developer which is expected to build a
new town centre.
Cathy Gallagher, who chairs the Peacehaven and Telscombe
Neighbourhood Development Plan
Steering Group, said: “We are busy
working with Aecom, the town
planners working on this project, to
produce concepts and ideas to give
Peacehaven a new town centre.
“What we need now is for the
community to tell us how you want Peacehaven to develop. “We will soon be launching a public survey
asking for your thoughts so please complete that when you see it.”
The steering group added: “There will be opportunities throughout the summer for you to view the
plans with conceptual Ideas and to put forward your own ideas.”
“The Co-operative Group, who owns most of the land within the Meridian area site, plan to sell their interest and build a new store with a funeral directors somewhere on the site.
“The Co-operative Group is in advanced negotiations with a development company who will build a new
town centre for Peacehaven.”
Many local residents have raised concerns at a preliminary meetings about the A259 South Coast Road
and the lack of local infrastructure.

What I’ve Done In Lockdown by Marian Stanley
After an old college friend of mine asked me for a particular photograph taken while we were at Teacher’s Training College in the early 1960s I decided to get all the old photos down from the loft and sort
them out. What treasures I found!! Family photos going back 90 years, photos of my children’s birthday parties, holidays, school productions and trips and many, many more.
Also I found a file that included; - a certificate of my baptism in 1944, my school reports from Junior and
Secondary School, birthday cards sent to my parents, a wedding congratulation card sent to my parents
in 1932, homemade get well cards sent to my Mum from my daughters when they were aged 7 and 5.
Also letters from my eldest daughter to me while she was a student in Russia – this was 1997.
Then in 2000 emails this time from my youngest daughter who was in America on a month’s
secondment from her nurses training. Later in the same year I received postcards sent to me from my
daughter and son-in-law when they were on honeymoon in Bali. There are letters to my mother from
her sisters in Australia and sadly letters of condolence when my father died in 1969. So many more too
numerous to mention. A real family history.
I wonder these days when we are so reliant on modern technology whether this type of family history
evidence will be available for future generations, it will be a great shame if it is not.
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20 RANDOM FUN QUESTIONS
Now here’s some fun questions from Dee Davidson for us all to think about. Some of these
will be ideal for discussion groups once we get out of lockdown:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Who would you choose to play you, in the story of your life?
If you could shop free in one store, which would it be?
What is the worst thing you did as a kid?
If you could marry a fictional character, who would it be?
If you could read minds, whose would you want to read?
What personality trait has got you in the most trouble?

7. What is the best piece of advice you have ever received?
8. What’s your best childhood memory?
9. What was your favourite toy growing up?
10. On scale of 1 – 10, how strict were your parents?
11. What is your scariest memory as a child?
12. Do you judge a book by its cover?
13. If a Genie granted you 3 wishes right now, what would you wish for?
14. What is the biggest regret in your life?

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

What is the kindest thing you have ever done?
What accomplishments are you most proud of?
Where is the most beautiful place you have ever been?
If you had to pick a different name for yourself, what would you pick?
What is the funniest thing you have ever seen a stranger do?
Which 6 celebrity characters would you invite to a dinner party?
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New rules from Boris and the Gang....
Is this real or have I dreamed it?? …. I think I’ve worked it out…


Four year-olds can go to school but university students who have paid for their tuition and the accommodation that they aren’t living in, can’t go back to university.



I can go to school with many 4 year-olds that I’m not related to but can’t see one 4 year-old that I am
related to.



I can sit in a park, but not tomorrow or Tuesday but by Wednesday that’ll be fine.



I can meet one person from another household for a chat or to sunbathe but not two people so if I
know two people from another household I have to pick my favourite. Hopefully, I’m also their
favourite person from my household or this could be awkward. But possibly I’m not. In fact, thinking
about it, I definitely wouldn’t be. But as I can’t go closer than 2m to the one I choose anyway so you
wouldn’t think having the other one sat next to them would matter - unless two people would restrict
my eyeline too much and prevent me from being alert.



I can work all day with my colleagues but I can’t sit in their garden for a chat after work.



I can now do unlimited exercise when quite frankly just doing an hour a day felt like I was some kind of
fitness guru. I can think of lots of things that I would like to be unlimited but exercise
definitely isn’t one of them.



I can drive to other destinations although which destinations is unclear. I was supposed to be in Bolton
this weekend. Can I drive there? It’s hundreds of miles away but no one has said that’s wrong.



The buses are still running past my house but I shouldn’t get on one. We should just let empty buses
drive around so bus drivers aren’t doing nothing.



It will soon be time to quarantine people coming into the country by air... but not yet. It’s too soon.
Our youngest children go back to school first because... they are notoriously good at not touching
things they shouldn’t, maintain personal space at all times and never randomly lick you.



We are somewhere in between 3.5 and 4.5 on a five point scale where 5 is all of the virus and 1 is none
of the virus but 2,3 and 4 can be anything you’d like it to be really. Some of the virus? A bit of the virus? Just enough virus to see off those over 70s who were told to self isolate but now we’ve realised
that they’ve done that a bit too well despite us offloading coronavirus
patients into care homes and now we are claiming that was never said in the first place, even though
it’s in writing in the stay at home guidance.



The slogan isn’t Stay at home any more. So we don’t have to stay at home. Except we do.
Unless we can’t. In which case we should go out. But there will be fines if we break the rules. So don’t
do that. Don’t forget... Stay alert... which Robert Jenrick has explained actually means Stay home as
much as possible. Obviously. Control the virus. Well, I can’t even control my dogs and I can actually see
them.
(Borrowed by Sharon Ahearn, from an entry on Facebook )To all our U3A members.....Are you confused?? Well I still am. Nothing unusual there....
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Let’s talk face coverings!
From The East Sussex County Council Newsletter
Dust masks, cycle masks, N95s, even bandanas and scarves….
What are the differences and why are they important right now?
The government guidance on facemasks has changed, advising that anyone over the age of 2 should now
wear a face covering in crowded spaces. This particularly applies in enclosed areas where it is difficult to
maintain social distancing, such as supermarkets or if you must use public transport to get to work.
While fabric face coverings are certainly not a replacement for the official medical grade PPE (personal
protective equipment) required in a professional setting, they can help to reduce the risk of transmission.
They needn’t be the important medical grade masks that should be reserved for our front-line staff.
In short, masks help protect others if you don’t know if you are carrying something contagious. So read
on to find out how to make your own home-made face covering below!

What are the different face coverings available?
There are many options out there for ways to cover your face. As we have already mentioned, official PPE
masks are best left for the front-line workers, so what options are still available to you?


N95 masks: So named because they block out 95% of all airborne particles. These are the ones for
the front-liners and not recommended for public use. They are intended for use by healthcare
workers in close proximity to coronavirus patients.



Surgical masks: Single use, fairly loose fitting, and best used for a short amount of time. They become less effective when damp, which happens because of moisture from your breath. Must be disposed of immediately once removed from your face.



Dust masks: The humble builders mask! Provides a tight fit which scientist say is the most important feature of an effective face covering.



Cycling masks: As seen being sported by Gwyneth Paltrow and designed to protect city cyclists
from road pollution. Should be washed or have filters changed regularly depending on the design.



Scarf or bandana: Probably the easiest of all these items to access. While these obviously lack filters or medical grade materials, they will still prevent you from breathing all over other people.
And… a bandana sort of makes you feel like a bandit while out and about. What’s not to love?



Homemade mask: As with the scarves and bandanas, you can repurpose old t-shirts into rudimentary (and comfy!) face coverings. See next page for a step-by-step guide.
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Making your own mask
The important thing to remember with face coverings is that they cover your mouth and nose while still
allowing you to breathe comfortably. GOV.UK have issued instructions on their
website on how to make two different types of home-made mask from items you may have at home.
We have road tested the simplest one for you, with some tweaks and tips to ensure a perfect fit. For
this method all you need is an old t-shirt and some scissors. That’s it!

SAFETY NOTE:
Scissors are sharp! Please be careful, even if
you do have really fetching leopard-print plasters around to accessorise with.
1.

Lay your t-shirt flat and measure 20cm from the
bottom of the shirt.

2.

Cut straight across. As this will make up the
depth of material which will
cover you face, adjust accordingly. The smaller
the better with the t-shirt size here, but if you
only have larger sizes to hand you may be able to
make two from this strip. If you are making two,
cut off the side seams and fold one piece in half
as we have done below.

3.

You need roughly 20cm of material to cover the
width of your face, so
measure 10cm in from the folded side and cut
along 2cm in from the top and bottom to create
straps.

4.

Cut upwards to remove the squares between
the straps and you have a very basic, but functional mask.

Experiment a bit with the sizes needed to suit your
Top tip:
if you cross over the straps by tying the top left to the bottom right and vice-versa you will get a closer
fit and shouldn’t get any gaps.
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Well, I have kept myself busy during the lockdown by doing lots of baking which I love – bread, lemon
drizzle cakes, sponges, scones, shortbread biscuits so the pounds are gradually going on. I am trying to
counteract that by doing lots of gardening and my husband and I are gradually bringing the garden
back to its former glory. We had a blank canvas to work on when we moved here 20 years ago and all
was going well until my husband got rheumatoid arthritis which triggered diabetes and I got chronic
kidney disease! We are not defeated and have taken out three trees at the side of the house and completely replanted. Potatoes, tomatoes, runner beans, fine green beans, peas, beetroot and broad beans
are all coming along nicely as well as bedding plants.
I have also been doing lots of card making which has become addictive!!! A friend from U3A and I decided we would go to a few lessons and then lockdown happened and so I have taught myself different
techniques online and also learnt how to make bows!
Of course ukulele practice had to have some time too so that I don’t forget my chords!
I have also been thoroughly enjoying chatting to my U3A phone pals and had the brilliant idea of
starting two group video calls with a few of us each time so that we could see each other as well as
chatting. My, how our hair has grown during lockdown!!!
On VE Day we had a street meal outside our houses (2 metres apart of course) and cooked a large chilli
in a very big cooking pot. We had wraps, salad and I made the lemon drizzle cakes and scones that
morning. Today (Bank Holiday Monday) we are doing a BBQ with the same neighbours.
We will come through this lockdown and come out stronger for it. Till we meet again friends.
Tricia Shepherd

The consultant’s recommendation (from page 2) is..
Recruit the prettiest
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I wandered lonely as a cloud
A Poem from Bernard Bowshall, with thanks to a William Wordsworth
I wandered lonely as a cloud
Two metres from the madding crowd
When all at once my name was called
To enter Waitrose hallowed hall
This was the pensioners’ special hour
I'd gone to get a bag of flour
But I forgot when through the door
What I had gone to Waitrose for
The Waitrose staff are extra kind
I told them it had slipped my mind
They asked what else I had forgot
They clearly thought I'd lost the plot
I phoned my wife again to ask
She reminded me of this special task:
"I need some flour to bake a cake
with all that cream you made me take"
Ah yes, I recall" I had to lie
I dared not ask what flower to buy
But then I saw them next the tills ...
A bunch of golden daffodils!
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And finally a very poignant poem from a member...
The Dreaded Virus
The old man had a faraway look in his eye.
He smiled to himself as he adjusted his tie.
His skin smelt of exotic perfume
Patted behind his ear, as his wife used to do.
He carried her picture wherever he went
With memories treasured of happy days spent.
The music he played brought a tear to his eye
It was ‘Cherry Pink and Apple Blossom wine’ by an American guy.
Love resonated from his every pore
As he sat for hours at the nursing room door.
He held his wife’s picture close to his chest
Refusing to let go, when it was time for his rest.
The nurses were firm, but kind as he shouted
‘I want my wife, she’ll be here, don’t you doubt it’
The nurses calmed him down with a nice cup of tea
And put Tilly the cat upon his knee.
Dad was fussed over by all the staff
They knew he was grieving for his love and the past.
The virus was spreading, but the staff remained calm.
They didn’t want the old dears to come to any harm.
Sadly the residents were dying, one, two, three, then four.
Please God, don’t take any more.
Suddenly, dad started to gently sing
And all the resident began to join in.
‘We’ll meet again, don’t know where don’t know when,
but I know we’ll meet again some sunny day……………..
Suddenly the atmosphere changed
Smiles appeared on their faces’
They had all been here before!!!!!!!
Please keep them safe. God bless them all.
Dee Davidson
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